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Sales Representative
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519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

“I have buyers 
looking in your area: 
Call Dave today.”

• 2015 Royal LePage  
Diamond Award Recipient -  
Top 3% in Marketplace

• One of Top Two Agents 
in sales volume for 2015 - 
Royal LePage Shelburne
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 **Broker 

Marg McCarthy** 

Top 3% in Market Area  
& reaching the Royal 

LePage distinguished Red 
Diamond award level 

Red 
Diamond 

Award 

Suzanne Lawrence* Dave Besley*  Sharon Grant* 

Bill Wildeboer 
Broker/Owner/Area Manager 

Awarded to Salespeople 
ranked in the top 5 ‐ 9% of 

their Market Area 

Emerald, Diamond,  
Director’s Platinum or 

President’s Gold 5 out of 7 
previous consecutive years. 

Award of 
Excellence 

Diamond 
Award 

Awarded to Salespeople 
ranked in the top 3% of  

their Market Area 

Director’s 
 Platinum Award 

Glenna Burke*  Bryan Graham* Ginny MacEachern** Basia Regan* Lynda Buffett* 

President’s 
Gold 
Award 
Awarded to 
Salespeople 

ranked in the top 
6 ‐ 10% of their 
Market Area  Don Hume* 

   Awarded  
to Salespeople  

ranked in the top 
21 ‐ 25% of their 
Market Area 

Sales 
Achievement 

         Award 

Marg 
McCarthy** 

Suzanne 
Lawrence* 

Emerald, Diamond,  
Director’s Platinum or 

President’s Gold 10 out of 14 
previous consecutive years. 

Lifetime Award 
of Excellence 

Ginny 
MacEachern** 

Sharon 
Grant* 

Kristin Scott* 

TOP 3% IN SALES 
MARKETPLACE,
2015, 2016, 2017

GRAND VALLEY  
FALL FAIR

This weekend!

FALL REBATES
COMING SOON

Call Patricia for appointments or email patricia@tirediscounter.ca

710A Industrial Rd. Shelburne, ON, L9V 2Z4

www.tirediscounter.ca • 519-925-0044

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

SPONSORED BY

Name: KEAGAN O’BRIEN
Team: SHELBURNE 
WOLVES ATOM LL2
Position: RIGHT WING

As a first year hock-
ey player with the 
Shelburne Wolves 
Atom LL2 team, Kea-
gan O’Brien is enjoy-
ing being on the ice 
with his team.

“I just tried it out 
because I always want-
ed to and here I am,” 
he said of getting in-
volved with the sport. 

“I love skating fast and 
scoring goals. It’s a 
new experience.”

The Glenbrook Ele-
mentary School stu-
dent also plays soccer 
during the summer 
months.

Keagan said he plans 
to continue with his 
hockey career.

519-925-0044   •  www.autocentredufferin.com

Proud
Team

Sponsor

519-925-0044
www.autocentredufferin.com

710A Industrial Road
Shelburne, L9V 2Z4

DUFFERIN COUNTY INC.

Serving you for 20 years.

LITTLE MAID A MILKIN’: Five-year-old Zoe MacDonald of Melancthon Township, took the opportunity to try out the Milking Station 
at the Shelburne and District Fair on Sunday. This was a new experience for Zoe who is a regular visitor to the annual fair. The Milking 
Station, which was setup by the Farmapalooza petting zoo, was a brand new activity this year, which provided another chance for kids 
to learn where and how their food gets to them at their local fair. For more, see Page 7. 

PHOTO:  MARNI WALSH

Deputy mayor candidate Dan Sample 
is a man ‘of the people, for the people’

The flyer says ‘Vote Dan Sample for Dep-
uty Mayor’, but who is Dan Sample and why 
should you choose him? 

Dan is a six year resident of Shelburne, 
but he has spent almost his entire adult life 
in Dufferin County. He and his wife Cherie 
have been together for 22 years, they have 
two boys, Spencer, 13 and Bryson who is 11 
and they are deeply involved in their com-
munity and 110 percent behind Dan and his 
run for Deputy Mayor.

Dan grew up in Orangeville, and in 1988 
he started working for Honda Canada in 
Alliston, when he recently retired, after 30 
years. He was the Senior Production Co-or-
dinator,  leading the projects that standard-
ized Honda plants throughout North Ameri-
ca. There, he learned skills he has brought to 
Shelburne Council over the past four years. 

Dan is a hard worker, community oriented 
and is a fact based decision maker, looking 
at all the details before formulating a posi-
tion on anything. Currently, Dan is involved 
in most of Shelburne’s major events, festi-
vals and organizations, including the CDRC, 
Shelbrrr Fest, Home Town Heroes, the Kins-
men Club, Soccer, Baseball, Boy Scouts and 
many, other activities. 

So where is Dan on the issues facing Shel-
burne in the next four years? Concerning the 
ongoing debate over the Shelburne Police 
Services and moving over to an OPP force, 
Dan is cautious. 

He supports the local force and wants to 
see it remain, but he is practical. Once all of 
the T’s, are crossed and the I’s, dotted, Dan 
feels that Council must ultimately do what 
is best for the taxpayers of the Town and if 
that indicates a switch to a new force, then 
he would support the vote. Ultimately, it is 

about and for the people and their financial 
debt load, as well as their safety.

Mr. Sample believes that the next four 
years will be critical to the next council. 
They will have to deal with several major 
infrastructure expenses and decisions, as 
to how best deal with them. As the fastest 
growing small town in Ontario, Shelburne 
is faced with the needs of that growth, ver-
sus the costs of supporting it. Fire, Police, 
Services and Roads are all going to be faced 
with problems and they will all need to be 
dealt with and they are all going to be costly. 

Upgrades will be required to the sewer 
and water services in town and heavy traffic, 
especially heavy trucks are already an issue 
facing Council. Dealing with these issues 
will be costly and Council will have to make 
hard choices in funding them. 

Written By PETER RICHARDSON

Continued on Page 2
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1Two year term required. $69.99 pricing reflects a $10 discount off current regular price for the first 12 months. $79.99 pricing reflects a $20 discount off current regular price for the first 12 months. $89.99 pricing reflects a $20 discount off current regular price for the 
first 12 months. Discounted prices no longer apply in month 13 for remainder of 2 year term. Monthly service fee includes rental cost of equipment, except Xplornet Wi-Fi router. Taxes apply. Offer valid until October 31, 2018 for new customers and is subject to 
change at any time. 2Actual speed online may vary with your technical configuration, Internet traffic, server and other factors. Traffic Management policy applies, see xplornet.com/legal. 3On Xplornet plans with the limited state option. 4If installation requirements 
go beyond the scope of a basic installation, additional fees apply. Subject to site check, site check fee may apply. See dealer for details. Packages subject to availability. A router is required for multiple users. Xplornet® is a trademark of Xplornet Communications 
Inc. © 2018 Xplornet Communications Inc.

Call 1-877-739-0684 now  
and get installed for FREE!4

They’re going back to school.
Is your Internet fast enough  

for when they get home?

xplornet.com

2 year term required

$6999
month1

For year 1

$7999
month1

For year 1

$8999
month1

For year 1

NO OVERAGE FEES!3

up to 10 Mbps2 | 200 GB up to 25 Mbps2 | 400 GB up to 25 Mbps2 | 500 GB

Continued from FRONT

Deputy Mayor candidate Dan Sample is a man ‘of the people, for the people’
Dan sees this as the greatest challenge to 

Council and the Town and he feels that his 
experience over the last four years and his 
deep community involvement puts him in a 
strong position to guide and contribute to 
sound economic and community solutions. 
As always, the issues have to be taken to the 
public and their voices heard!

Dan sees Shelburne’s future as tied to it’s 
past. He settled here to provide a safe and en-
joyable home for his family, in a small town 
friendly atmosphere, accepting of everyone 
and openly encouraging and warm. To that 

end, he wants to balance new growth with 
maintaining the small town atmosphere of 
the downtown core. He sees the engagement 
of the whole town as the key to this end. He 
welcomes all the new arrivals in town and 
sees their differences and cultures as a vi-
brant addition to be welcomed, encouraged 
and included in town events and festivals. It 
is the people who make a town what it is, 
through their support and involvement.

Attracting residents to Shelburne has to 
include employment opportunities for the 
residents. Encouraging companies to locate 

here is a big Council priority. Dan sees the 
newly proposed Cannabis plant as potential-
ly an excellent, new edition to Shelburne. 

It brings a huge investment, major devel-
opment charges, to the town coffers and as 
many as fifty new jobs. However, Dan feels 
that all the facts are not yet presented and 
many questions still remain to be answered 
. Although it looks fantastic at first glance, 
due diligence must be preformed  to insure 
that it is a good fit for the growing commu-
nity.

Dan sees himself as a man for the peo-
ple and a hard worker behind the scenes to 
further Shelburne’s development and pros-
perity. He feels that his voice at the Coun-
ty Council level will strengthen Shelburne’s 
position in Dufferin and benefit it’s infra-

structure requirements going forward. He 
also noted that as a retiree, his time is his 
own and he is and will be more available to 
the Town and to residents. With his many 
community involvements he knows what is 
going on in Shelburne, he has the ear of the 
street and can and will take issues to Coun-
cil that are presented to him. He doesn’t just 
listen he’s also takes what he hears back to 
Council.

Dan’s message to the residents of Shel-
burne is a simple one, VOTE. Get out and 
support your community, regardless of your 
chosen candidates. His efforts are there for 
all to see, he is well known, but the main is-
sue is to vote and to think hard about the 
quality of your choices. Council is there to 
serve the residents, choose wisely!

FAMILY MAN:  Shelburne deputy mayor candidate Dan Sample (left) pictured alongside 
his family. He will face competition from Steve Anderson in October’s municipal election. 

PHOTO: PETER RICHARDSON

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!
CALL DEBBIE TODAY AT 519-925-2832 TO BOOK AN AD
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MALE CAT: Neuter: $66.99

Vaccination: Dog $49.99     Vaccination: Cat $39.99

Monday to Friday: 9 AM - 6 PM ● Saturday: 10 AM - 5 PM
Late Appointments Available

                                 

Town of Shelburne
Notice of Election Information

Municipal Elections Act, 1996 (s. 40)

Municipal Elections in the Town of Shelburne will be held on Monday October 22nd, 2018: 

Municipal Council Offices

Mayor Acclaimed
Deputy Mayor one (1) to be elected
Councillor five (5) to be elected
 
School Board Trustees
English Public – Upper Grand District School Board one (1) to be elected
English Separate – Dufferin Peel Catholic District School Board one (1) to be elected
French Public – Conseil Scolaire Viamond one (1) to be elected
French Separate – Conseil Scolaire catholique MonAvenir one (1) to be elected
 

ALL VOTING IN THE TOWN OF SHELBURNE MUNICIPAL ELECTION WILL TAKE PLACE BY TELEPHONE OR 
INTERNET VOTING

Eligible voters will receive a voter instruction letter by mail outlining details on how to vote.  This letter will provide voters 
with their Personal Identification Number (PIN) for access to the electronic voting system.  The letter will also provide voters 
with the website to vote by internet and the phone number to vote by telephone.  Check your mail in late September / early 
October.

Voting Period: Telephone and internet voting is available 24 hours a day from: Tuesday, October 9, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. 
to Monday, October 22, 2018 at 8:00 p.m.  

A Help Centre Kiosk will be available to the public at the Shelburne Town Hall, 203 Main Street East, Shelburne for your 
voting convenience or if you require assistance to vote: 
Tuesday, October 9 at 10:00 a.m. to Friday, October 19 at 4:30 p.m. (Monday to Friday) and on Monday, October 22 
(Voting Day) from 10:00 am until 8:00 pm.  

Accessibility: It is the goal of the Town of Shelburne to ensure that all Electors who require assistance are provided with 
the best opportunity to vote as independently as possible in the 2018 Municipal Election. Residents requiring assistance 
and/or accommodations to vote are encouraged to contact the Clerk’s Office (519) 925- 2600 Ext. 223 or
jwilloughby@shelburne.ca by October 1, 2018. 

Voting Proxies: Voting proxies will not be granted for this election.  Voters can vote by internet anywhere there is internet 
access, using a computer or device that is capable of connecting to the internet, or by telephone from anywhere in Canada 
or the continental United States using either a home phone or mobile phone.

Visit www.townofshelburne.on.ca/town-hall/election to view an instructional video on how to Vote.
Call or visit the Clerk’s Office at Shelburne Town Hall to ensure you are on the voters’ list and your information is correct.

Dated this 14th day of September 2018
Jennifer Willoughby, Clerk / Returning Officer 
203 Main Street East, Shelburne ON L9V 3K7
Phone: 519-925-2600 Ext. 223
jwilloughby@shelburne.ca , www.shelburne.ca

Two candidates in the running for UGDSB trustee
This article is a follow up and correction 

to an article that mistakenly appeared in 
the Sept. 6 edition of the Shelburne Free 
Press. 

With the upcoming municipal election in 
October, that also means the election for 
school board trustees, which for the Upper 
Grand District School Board (UGDSB) has 
two names in the hat running for the one 
local position.

Incumbent Lynn Topping, and newcomer 
Alethia O’Hara Stephenson contest the posi-
tion. Speaking to the Free Press, both candi-
dates discussed their overall platforms and 
abilities to be a trustee. 

A resident of Shelburne for 44 years, and 
a trustee for the past 14, Ms. Topping said 
there are some things that began this term 
that she wants to continue during the next, 
mainly the French Immersion program, 

which was previously only available in 
Erin. “We made the changes to have French 
Immersion in Orangeville, so it wasn’t such a 
long ride for the children in the north end of 
Dufferin County.”

She explained that the implementation of 
the Secondary French Immersion program in 
the high schools will allow for a shorter bus 
ride for students, enable them to remain in 
their local area, take part in extra curriculum 
activities, and get a part-time job. “The stu-
dents in Orangeville have to travel down to 
Erin. There is only one bus for them.”

Her first time running for the position, and 
a resident of Shelburne for four years, Ms. 
O’Hara Stephenson explained that this is her 
opportunity to give back to the community, 
and advocate for all students, “ensuring that 
they have a voice at the board, and they have 
the access and resources to succeed.”

Some of the issues she looks to tackle are 
bullying, overcrowding in schools, which 
she attributes to the town’s high residential 

development, and further implementation of 
the French Immersion program. 

Both candidates said they like the town 
for its sense of community, and being a safe 
place for their families.

They both said that with the huge growth 
happening means a more diverse town, and 
a need to have acceptance, equity, and inclu-
sion. 

“All students have a voice, all students 
deserve to get the best they can,” said Ms. 
Topping. 

Ms. O’Hara-Stephenson said, “I think 
there’s a great need for academics, athletics, 
and arts,” as they all go “hand-in-hand,” and 
schools shouldn’t be focusing on just one 
area.

She added there needs to be an increase 
in mental heath awareness and services. “We 
need to get beyond talking about it behind 
closed doors, and be more public about it.”

“I have pushed for a lot of equity for 
Dufferin, including experimental learning, 

French Immersion,” commented Ms. Top-
ping.  “I have been a very strong voice for 
Dufferin at the board table.”

She added that she is most proud of accom-
plishing the implementation of the French 
Immersion program, and the creation and 
opening of Glenbrook Elementary in 2014.

Discussing the qualities they posses to be 
a trustee, Ms. O’Hara-Stephenson said hav-
ing over 20 years of experience in the insur-
ance and financial services industry, leading 
and managing teams, ensuring that students 
adapt to the changing world, as well as sev-
eral years experience leading and participat-
ing in various community events including 
and youth mentoring.

Ms. Topping pointed to her past years as 
a trustee and what has been accomplished, 
explaining her involvement and experience 
are what makes her qualified.

The election will take place on October 22. 

Written By JASEN OBERMEYER

Proposed cell tower causes concern 
for Mansfield community parks board

It is no doubt a prime location for commu-
nications as a hilltop location in Mansfield, 
but a local Advisory group have concerns 
about a proposed telecommunications tow-
er that is planned for the treed area at Man-
sfield Community Park.

The proposed tower is 250 feet tall.
“We are concerned that if this tower is 

built it will negatively impact the overall 
enjoyment of the Park,” said Emmerson 
Pendleton, chair of the Mansfield Communi-
ty Parks Advisory Board. “As well as break 
the terms of acquisition n the transfer agree-
ment when the community donated the park 
to Mulmur in good faith. Those terms includ-
ed keeping the park in as good as, or better 
condition than when the park was donated.”

The transfer agreement, dated from Jan-
uary 22, 2010, states “Township required to 
form a recreation committee, including rep-
resentation from the Mansfield area. User 

fees, future maintenance and park improve-
ments shall be part of this committee’s man-
date. Mansfield will continue in perpetuity 
to have a recreation park equal to or better 
than the existing facility.”

Pendleton attended a meeting at the Mul-
mur Township’s office on Saturday, Septem-
ber 15. A representative from Rogers was 
not available however there was a pow-
er-point presentation on the project.

“There is a need for better wireless cover-
age in Mansfield and the township is really 
eager to take the easy road by using public 
land for the tower,” Pendleton said. “Mul-
mur township is not acknowledging that the 
space the tower is proposed to be is utilized 
by park users, as well as the deep historical 
roots at Mansfield Community Park.”

The advisory board was scheduled to at-
tend a meeting with Township staff on Tues-
day (Sept.18) to receive details about the 
proposed tower.

Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!
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A few years ago I became acquainted with a 
man who attended Junior hockey games at a 
venue where I covered the team for the local 
paper. 

He was the uncle of one of the players on 
the team and used to come out to support the 
team. He was a friendly guy and we chatted 
almost weekly about the games.

This man also had a physical handicap that 
made getting around rather difficult. I never 
really asked him about it but he mentioned it 
a couple of times. Apparently he was born with 
this type of physical handicap and did the best 
he could in life, even taking part in sporting 
events in the disabled category. 

He could walk with the aid of a couple of 
canes, but a set of stairs would present an 
impassible barrier.

One night he wasn’t at the game so I asked 
his brother – a father of one of the players – 
where he was. 

Turns out he was just busy doing some-
thing else, however that conversation turned 
to a different matter when I made reference 
to the always full parking spots in the arena’s 
reserved handicap parking area.

The father told me that they recently went to 
a road game in another town and when they 

arrived, all the handicap spaces were full and 
they ended parking a considerable distance 
away. The walk proved to be a little to much for 
the handicapped gentleman and they ended 
up carrying him through the front entrance of 
the arena. 

At the home town arena there are eight 
handicapped parking spots right in front of the 
building. There are several more in an adja-
cent parking lot.

I started taking note of the parking situation. 
Every week at the Friday night home games 
those reserved handicapped spaces are filled. 
And yet, I don’t recall ever seeing another 
handicapped person in the arena except for 
one local man who was in a wheelchair and 
attended occasionally. 

I saw no one with a walking aid, no one hob-
bling along with a cane, no one on crutches. 
In fact I didn’t see anyone who appeared to 
have any mobility issues – and yet at least 
eight people arrived in cars and used a handi-
capped spot to park.

I’m well aware that some handicaps aren’t 
necessarily visible and some people might 
need to take advantage of a shorter walk, so 
for the sake of argument let’s say two of those 
spaces were used by people with non-visible 

needs.
The next week I arrived a little early and 

sat in the foyer of the arena just to see all the 
handicapped people arrive. 

Of the eight cars that took those spaces, not 
one person in them appeared to need any kind 
of physical help. 

In fact, most that arrived were families and 
the kids bounded from the car and ran to 
the front entrance followed by parents who 
seemed to be in pretty good health.

Sure enough, all but one of those vehicles 
had handicapped parking permits on the dash-
board.

I was at this same arena the past two week-
ends and, sure enough, all the handicapped 
spots were filled.

This past weekend I decided to pay a visit 
to Casino Woodbine in Toronto. It was a Sat-
urday night and the place was packed. I finally 
found a parking spot in an area about as far 
away from the entrance as you could get.

When I got near the entrance I found myself 
walking through a separate parking lot with 
extra wide parking spots. There must have 
been 50, if not more, handicapped parking 
spaces – and every single one was filled. And 
again, when I went inside I didn’t see a single 

person who seemed to 
need any kind of mobil-
ity assistance.

According to the Ser-
vice Ontario website, 
a handicapped park-
ing permit can be used only by the person to 
whom it is issued. If another person uses the 
permit it can result in a fine of up to $5,000.

Obviously there are people misusing this 
system. Try parking your car in Toronto for 
two seconds over the meter limit and you’ll get 
a fine by the eagle-eyed crew that patrol the 
streets and don’t miss a trick.

However, abusing handicapped parking per-
mits seems to go unchallenged.

I’m never a fan of seeing people get fines or 
tickets for minor infractions, but I think it would 
suit the public well if a law enforcement officer 
showed up at the arena one night to verify the 
handicapped person driving the vehicle. 

My bet is there would be a lot of able-bodied 
people trying to explain why their deceased 
grandmother’s name is on the permit.

Handicapped parking BRIAN LOCKHART 
FROM THE SECOND ROW

Some sage observations from my two 
month career as a pizza delivery man.

• Few people turn on their outside lights at 
night, which means you sometimes have to 
do arithmetic and count down from the one 
house that does have its lights on, in order 
to find their address.  Please, if you order 
something, I assume you want me to find 
your place.

• After driving around for five minutes try-
ing to find a house in the dark, I walk up to 
their door (in darkness) and ring the bell.  
Someone opens it, and still does not turn 
the light on.  I tell them what the total is, and 
they present their credit card.  Still no lights.  
I confess I got a little impatient and said 
“could we have some lights on?”  Oh sorry 
they say.  They turn it on, they pay, and then 
immediately turn it off, leaving me to stumble 
down stairs in the dark.  No tip, presumably 
because of my poor demeanour.

• I pull up to a big fancy house, with the 
lights on---yay!  It’s a $23 order.  They want 
to pay $5 on debit card, and the rest in cash.  
Ok then.  But the debit card is declined.  She 
has ten dollars in cash,  the rest in coin.  
Mostly quarters, dimes and nickels.  Still 
short by two bucks, so she calls her husband 
to come out with his debit card.  We do it for 
two bucks.  He looks pissed off, and leaves 
the scene without comment.  No tip.

• Next stop....15 km.  into the bush.  Long 
and winding road into their country mansion.  
I pull up, and am just about to get out of the 
car, when it seems they have released the 

hounds.  Four of them sur-
round my car with ominous 
growls.  I open the window and say to the 
lady “is it okay if I stay in the car?”  She says 
oh, they are fine.  They won’t do anything 
unless I tell them to.  I say I would prefer to 
hand the pizzas out through the window.  
She looks pissed off.  It’s a $110 order.  Tip 
was two bucks.

• Do not always trust Google.
• If a statuesque blonde answers the door, 

clad in nothing but a towel, struggle to main-
tain eye contact and keep a straight face.  
Even if she says “Hi, Pizza Man!”

• If, when the door opens, some funny 
smelling smoke drifts out, be prepared for  
semantic difficulties.  (One customer could 
barely speak, then left me standing there for 
five minutes while he went to find his phone, 
thinking he could use his banking app to pay.  
Then didn’t know how to use it.)

• Squirrels are notoriously poor decision 
makers.

I’ve enjoyed the ambiance of working in a 
busy well run establishment.  The exuberant 
repartee of the mostly young crew.  Their for-
giveness of neophyte mistakes.  The hugs 
they give one another when they leave for 
the night.  The absence of any prejudice, 
within a crew of different races.  Just people 
talking to people working with people.

The pay stinks, but I think I’ll stay.

Diaries of a delivery man
LEE DUNN 

SCENTS & SENSIBILITIES

When the top three people in government, 
including the country’s prime minister, are found 
guilty of ethics violations, it is safe to assume 
there is an inherent problem understanding 
what is right and what is wrong.

This does not bode well for a political party 
that ran for election on the promise of transpar-
ency and positive governance.

It was supposed to be “sunny ways,” remem-
ber?

Instead we got sketchy ways.
Bad enough that Prime Minister Justin 

Trudeau became the first prime minister in 
Canadian history blackmarked in such a man-
ner, but then we had his No. 1 cabinet minister, 
Finance Minister Bill Morneau, being likewise 
convicted, thinking that not reporting that one 
of his many holdings happened to own a villa in 
the south of France was somehow not worthy of 
being reported.

It is not, of course. Revealing financial hold-
ings and directorship ties are vitally important 
so that the public can actually trust there is no 
conflict of interest when important financial mat-
ters come to the fore.

Morneau, undoubtedly among the wealthi-
est politicians to ever work on Parliament Hill, 
breached that trust.

As for Trudeau, born of privilege and his 
financial future assured positively by a well-pad-
ded trust fund, he thought there was nothing 

wrong in jetting off to a Christmas holiday on 
a billionaire’s private Caribbean holiday, with 
all expenses paid for by the Aga Khan whose 
charitable foundation gets millions annually in 
grants thanks to the government of the day and 
largesse of the Canadian taxpayer.

But this, too, was wrong and Trudeau now 
has a stain on his reputation that no other prime 
minister has.

Now, with just a year to go in the Trudeau 
Liberals’ four-year mandate, we discovered last 
week, again through the independent parlia-
mentary watchdog, that former fisheries minis-
ter Dominic LeBlanc, now Trudeau’s go-to man 
in all things inter-provincial, has been found 
guilty of awarding a contract to an Arctic clam 
company in Newfoundland with direct links to a 
member of his wife’s family.

They say fish stink from the head down, but 
that about Arctic clams, and the awarding of a 
quota change that takes $24 million away from 
one company and gives it to another with family 
connections?

We say that stinks too, and so did the ethics 
commissioner.

As we stated here in last week’s editorial, the 
Trudeau Liberals have failed to deliver most of 
the promises they made.

And now this.
Come next year’s election, it’s worth remem-

bering.

Ethics
Short Editorial
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ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!   
Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 to advertise today!

LOOKING FOR A RELIABLE 
USED VEHICLE?

One of the areas largest selection of quality pre-owned vehicles.

Competitive finance rates, extended warranty plans.

Check us out at 
www.bernardsqualitycars.com
Or in person at HWY#10 Flesherton

1-800-263-1869

FreePressShelburne

For all your
advertising needs in the

SHELBURNE AREA
call Debbie Freeman at

our Shelburne offi ce:

519-925-2832
 or 519-216-1021

Canada-wide wanted man arrested in Orangeville
A 36-year-old Alberta man was arrested at 

a business in Orangeville as a result of a joint 
operation between the Orangeville Police 
Service and the RCMP.

Edward Bind, 36, of Grand Prairie, Alberta, 
was arrested without incident at a business 
on Green Street Thursday afternoon (Sep-
tember 13). The arrest involved officers 
from the Orangeville Police Service and 
officers from the Alberta Law Enforcement 
Team (ALERT), Combined Forces Special 
Enforcement Unit. The arrested male was 
transported to the Orangeville Police Service 
and is scheduled to be returned to Edmon-
ton Alberta today (Friday, September 14).

Bind is facing criminal charges including 
Conspiracy to Traffic Cocaine and Participa-
tion of Activities in a Criminal Organization. 
A Canada-wide arrest warrant was issued 
for Bind in late August. The allegations per-
tain to crimes committed in the province of 
Alberta. Bind is one of 11 people arrested as 
the result of a year-long investigation into a 
cocaine distribution network linked to vari-
ous organized crime entities.

Orangeville police seeking public 
assistance

The Orangeville Police Service is seeking 
help from the public to identify two suspects 
responsible for the theft of a trailer from a 
Stewart Court business Friday afternoon.

On Friday, September 7, 2018, at approx-
imately 5:30pm, a white Ford F150 pickup 
truck entered the lot of Vaultra Storage 
located at 10 Stewart Court in Orangeville. 
The truck proceeded to back up to the 

tongue of a flatbed, car hauler style, U-Haul 
trailer. Two males proceeded to attach the 
trailer to the truck and leave the area. The 
incident was captured on exterior security 
cameras.

The suspects both white males. The driver 
is believed to be 30-35 years old, 5’10-6’0 tall, 
medium build, shaved head, with a large tat-
too on his upper right arm. He was wearing 
black sun glasses, grey track pants, a white 
t-shirt and black and white running shoes.

The second male suspect is believed to 
be the same approximate age, height and 
build, with a short crew cut hairstyle, wear-
ing black sunglasses, grey track pants with 
a black stripe down the side, black t-shirt, 
black running shoes and a necklace with a 
large pendant.

The suspect motor vehicle is described as 
a 2013 or 2014 Ford F-150 XTR 4-door pickup 
truck, white in colour, with a black tonneau 
cover covering the entire bed. The truck did 
not have license plates attached to it.

Police are continuing their investigation 
and would like to hear from anyone who may 
be able to identify the suspects or assist with 
this investigation in any way.

Anyone having further information is 
encouraged to call the Orangeville Police 
Service at 519-941-2522 or Crime Stoppers 
at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477) or online at www.
crimestopperssdm.com.

Pathway of memories
The Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) and 

OPP Youth Foundation were joined by local 
dignitaries, current and former OPP mem-

bers and their families and friends for an offi-
cial dedication ceremony for the Pathway of 
Memories that was recently installed at OPP 
General Headquarters (GHQ).

The Pathway of Memories serves to hon-
our OPP members and spouses, current, for-
mer, uniform, civilian, auxiliary and volun-
teers who have contributed to the history of 
the OPP. The members are honoured through 
donated, inscribed memory stones which are 
inlaid into the Pathway of Memories on the 
memorial terrace at GHQ. 

“Today’s dedication ceremony marks the 
first installment of the 226 memory stones 
that have been donated and dedicated as a 
lasting and public record of service to those 
who have contributed to the OPP’s legacy 
over the years. The Pathway is a unique way 

to honour and show our appreciation to 
those who have made a positive mark in the 
history of the OPP.” - J.V.N (Vince) HAWKES, 
Ontario Provincial Police Commissioner.

“The Pathway of Memories is an excellent 
opportunity to express a memory in a tangi-
ble and permanent way that is befitting to all 
those who have gone before us and to those 
who, to this day, provide meaning and pur-
pose to the notion of selfless dedication to 
the OPP”. - Dave LEE, OPP Youth Founda-
tion Chair.

The Pathway of Memories helps raise 
funds for the OPP Youth Foundation, which 
provides OPP members with the resources 
they need to create social and educational 
opportunities for disadvantaged youth in 
Ontario communities.

Building on 
my 14 years of 
experience as 
trustee, working as 
an early childhood 
educator and dedicated 
to community service, 
I will be a strong voice 
for Dufferin at the 
UGDSB table to face 
the challenges ahead. 

Always ready 
to listen!

519.925.2819
Lynn.topping@ugdsb.on.ca

ACROSS
1. Tenth
6. Miffed
10. Molding curve
14. Spam source
15. Rejuvenate
17. Hog
18. ____-ski
19. Coed
20. Draw a salary
21. Royal fur
23. Turn sour
25. Apportion
29. English horn
30. Pedro’s dough
31. Nudge
32. Active hostility
33. “____ in Blue”
37. Grumble
39. Switch
40. Deviate from course

41.	Soft-drink	flavor
43. Gala
45. Malt beverage
46. Withered
49. Green, glassy mineral
51. Theater guide
53. Conscious being
54. Corpuscle’s passageway
56. Knitter’s material
58.	Benefit
59. Agreement
60. Paradise
64. Flowering shrub
67. Michael Jackson album
69. Orange covering
70. Marathon segment
71.	Creche	figures
72. Mind
73. Wimpy
76. Succeed
78. Kind of admiral

79. Soup ingredient, possibly
81. Pale
86. Chanted
87. Harassment
88. Tenant’s document
89. Trim
90. Pinochle term
91. Expire

DOWN
1. Social drink
2. Ornery small fry
3. Popeye is one
4. Go hastily
5. Different
6. Final year student
7. Sheepish
8. ____ and shine!
9. Holiday night
10. Actress Merle ____
11. Spur

12. Nobleman
13. Coastal bird
15. Cuban music
16. Passage from a book
22. Spur wheel
24. Operate
25. Car info
26. Go astray
27. Likewise
28. Elicit
30. Heaven’s ____ Gates
33. Rock back and forth
34. Indian nursemaid
35. Wide valley
36. Decorative jug
38. Fizzy beverage
39. Herring
42. Scuff
44. Mongolian dwelling
46. Sport
47. Money exchange fee
48. Silent okays
50. Inscribe
52. Express derision
55. Posh
57. Television sound
61. Mom and apple ____
62. Tourist lodging
63. Sum up
65. Develop
66. Nipped
67. Narrative poem
68. Shoelace tip
71. Miniature
73. Old Gaelic
74. Quarrel
75. Tusk
76. Nicklaus’s cry
77.	“____	Street”	(film)
80. Unit of resistance
82. Adriatic, e.g.
83. Luck
84. Hook shape
85. Formerly named

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 445

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press
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ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!
CALL 519-925-2832

Kelly’s

Painting
Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates
Popcorn Ceiling Removal • Repairs

Personal Touch to Every Room
Work guaranteed!

416-300-0681
kelly-spiteri@hotmail.com

Call for a free quote
R E S I D E N T I A L

Check our menu on beyondthegate.ca
138 Main Street West, Shelburne

Fully licensed
WED - SAT 11-2pm & 5-8pm

SUNDAY BRUNCH 10-2pm

519.306.3600

French 
Cuisine

NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF

BY-LAW 45-2018

BY COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF SHELBURNE

UNDER SECTION 34 OF THE PLANNING ACT

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Shelburne passed By-Law 45-2018 on September 10,
2018, under Section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O., 1990, C.P. 13, as amended. 

The purpose and effect of the Amendment is to rezone the property from Residential Type Two (R2) Zone to Residential 
Type Four Exception Four (R4-4) Zone and Residential Type Four Exception Five (R4-5) Zone. The Amendment to the 
Zoning By-law is a requirement of a related provisional Consent (File No. B18/02) to sever the property at 208 Victoria
Street into two lots. The Zoning Amendment applies to both the severed and retained land, with separate site-specific 
provisions for the severed lot and retained lot. The site-specific provisions for the severed lot (R4-4) include: a reduction in 
the minimum lot area from 300 square metres to 262 square metres; reduction in the minimum front yard from 6.0 metres 
to 3.3 metres; and, a reduction in the minimum rear yard from 7.5 metres to 6 metres. The site-specific provisions for the 
retained lot (R4-5) permit a reduction of the rear yard from 7.5 metres to 4.4 metres, recognize the existing front yard (2 
metres), interior side yard (0.3 metre) and exterior side yard (4 metres) of the existing dwelling, and permit one (1) required 
parking space to be located in the required exterior side yard subject to a minimum setback of 1.2 metres to the lot line.

The accompanying map illustrates the location of the land subject to the Zoning By-law Amendment. The Zoning By-law 
amendment is in keeping with the Town of Shelburne Official Plan.

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal in respect of By-law 45-
2018 by filing with the Clerk of the Corporation of the Town of Shelburne, not later than the 10th day of October, 2018, a 
notice of appeal setting out the objection to the By-law and the reasons in support of the objection accompanied by the 
prescribed fee required by the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal in the amount of $300.00, payable to the Minister of 
Finance. Only individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal a by-law to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal. A
notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated association or group. However, a notice of appeal may be filed in 
the name of an individual who is a member of the association or group on its behalf. No person or public body shall be 
added as a party to the hearing of the appeal unless, before the by-law is passed, the person or public body made oral 
submissions at a public meeting or written submissions to the Council or, in the opinion of the Tribunal, there are 
reasonable grounds to add the person or public body as a party.

A copy of the complete By-law 45-2018 is available 
to the public for inspection at the Municipal Offices 
during normal business hours. 

Dated this 20th day of September, 2018.

Jennifer Willoughby, Clerk
Town of Shelburne
203 Main Street East
Shelburne, ON L9V 3K7
Telephone: 519-925-2600
Fax: 519-925-6134

Subject Property

Shelburne
All Candidates

Meeting
Tuesday, October 9, 2018

6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Shelburne Royal Canadian Legion

203 William Street
Sponsored by Shelburne Free Press, 

Shelburne Freelancer, and the  
Shelburne Royal Canadian Legion

The Candidates
Deputy Mayor:

Steve Anderson, Dan Sample

Councillor: (5 spots available)
Mikal Archer, Walter Benotto,  

Lynda Buffett, Althea Casamento, Kyle Fegan, 
Leonard Guchardi,  

Shane Hall, James Hodder,  
Lindsay Wegener

Open to all residents of Shelburne, this event is 
intended to allow our citizens the opportunity to ask 
candidates of their views, opinions, principles and 

platforms on matters concerning the future growth and 
continued wellness of our community and to evaluate 
their experience and qualities as a candidate running 

for a position on Shelburne’s next Town Council.

Shelburne Fair about “country and 
community” says new ambassador

It was a beautiful weekend for the Shel-
burne and District Fall Fair with blue skies 
from beginning to end. The opening cere-
monies September 14th were attended by 
local politicians and residents there to cel-
ebrate the 151st fall fair and to congratu-
late Melancthon raised Megan Timmins as 
the new Senior Fair Ambassador.

Ms. Timmins accepted the crown from 
former Senior Ambassador Emma Holmes, 
and will represent the fair and the Shel-
burne Agricultural Society throughout the 
year and at next fall’s CNE Ambassador 
Competition.

As a student at the University of Guelph, 
working towards a Bachelor of Landscape 
Architecture Degree under the school of 
Environmental and Rural Design, as well as 
an International Development Studies mi-
nor, set to graduate in 2019, Megan has the 
background and the personality to proudly 
represent her rural fair in 2018-19.

The Junior Ambassador win went to Sar-
ah Bannon, a student at Centre Dufferin 
District High School in Shelburne. Sarah is 
well known around Shelburne for her love 
of the arts and performance and her excep-
tional academic standing.

Megan Timmins spoke about her love of 
country and community and the pride she 
felt when local farmers and residents de-
feated the mega quarry application in 2012. 
“I remember that day like it was yesterday,” 
she says, “I was sitting in my grade 10 En-
glish class when I got a text message from 
my mom telling me the news. I will never 
forget that feeling of pure success - that 
amazing ‘we did it’ feeling. “

Ms. Timmins says, “The Quarry fight 
clearly showed how the community works 
together. The amount of support we 
showed, hard work and dedication was 
phenomenal. This is why I am very proud 

of where I come from. The quarry fight re-
ally brought the community together as we 
shared the common goal to stop the quarry. 
With the creation of NDACT, North Duf-
ferin Agricultural and Community Task-
force, the community worked great togeth-
er, hosting events and raising money and 
awareness.” 

The Shelburne Agricultural Society 
members and all volunteers at the Shel-
burne and District Fair are another excel-
lent example of our community members 
coming together to achieve something of 
great value. Volunteers work long hours 
setting up and taking down the various dis-
plays, competitions, and activities. They 
are owed much praise and gratitude from 
the community at large for the selfless ef-
forts that have kept this important part of 
our rural heritage alive for 151 years.

As the new Shelburne Fair Senior Ambas-
sador so aptly said in her winning speech, 
“Living in a small town has taught me the 
importance of community as well as farm-
land preservation. This is also why I love 
the fair every year; a community coming to-
gether to celebrate our farming history and 
love for all things country.”

CORRECTION
In last week’s edition of the Shelburne 

Free Press, in the article titled “151st Shel-
burne & District Fair opens with Ambassa-
dor comp”, it was incorrectly stated that 
the grandparents of the Sr. ambassador had 
made and donated the three birdhouses up 
for auction at the event.

It was actually the grandparents of the 
Jr. ambassador, Madison Wall, who made 
this donation - Donald and Barbara Walker. 
It should also be noted that wood used to 
build the birdhouses was donated by Or-
angeville Building Supply and Shelburne 
Home Hardware.

The Free Press regrets this error.

Written By MARNI WALSH

COUNTRY FUN:  The 151st Shelburne & District Fall Fair is officially over with lots to 
“crow about.” The Country Pumpkin theme brought in some whopping giant pumpkins 
this year; the new Milking Play Station was a hit with the little ones at the Petting Zoo; 
Troupe Adore did a great job face painting; there were glorious quilt and flora displays 
in Exhibition Hall; the 2nd year of the giant round hay bale race was even more fun with 
Wyatt and Chase Coutts taking first place in the Junior Division; Megan Timmins and 
Sarah Bannon became the new Senior and Junior Ambassadors; the brand new Mobility 
Mats were laid out for the first time thanks to generous donations by Dr. Richard M. Mag-
der, Freeman Construction and Aluminum Inc., Garaventa Canada Ltd, the Township of 
Melancthon, and the Shelburne Branch of the Royal Canadian Legion. 

PHOTO: MARNI WALSH
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“I like tackling and we have good coaches,” 
said Orangeville Outlaws peewee tackle 
Nash Brodrecht of why he likes playing 
football.

After playing a couple of seasons in the 
summer football league with the Outlaws, 
Nash signed up for the fall season this year.

Nash lives east of Shelburne and is a key 
member of the Outlaws team.

When football season ends, Nash trades in 
his cleats for skates and plays hockey.

NASH BRODRECHT
Team: ORANGEVILLE  
OUTLAWS PEEWEE
Position: TACKLE

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

iPro Realty Ltd.
Brokerage
519-925-0099

Dave Launchbury, 
Sales Representative
dave@iprorealty.com
722 Main St. E., Shelburne

www.davelaunchbury.com

Call Dave Today! 519-216-0427

S H E L B U R N ESports

Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 for more info.

CALLING
ALL KIDS

We are currently seeking newspaper carriers 
to deliver once a week for the Orangeville 

Citizen & Shelburne Free Press on

Willow Street
Marie Street

FreePressShelburne

ADVERTISING GETS RESULTS!
PLEASE NOTE OUR ADVERTISING 
DEADLINE IS TUESDAY AT 12 PM.

CALL 519.925.2832 FOR MORE INFORMATION

MONO
TOWN OF

The Talk-In Clinic
(a walk in clinic for quick access to mental health service)

DCAFS Talk-In Clinic is on Wednesdays from 1-7pm
The Talk-In Clinic serves children and youth ages 5 to 18 years old.

Forms are available on our website @ dcafs.on.ca or you can �ll them out at the o�ce.

Du�erin Child and Family Services is a multi-service agency providing child and youth mental health, child 
protection and developmental support services to residents of Du�erin County.

Note: Service for children under 5 years old can be accessed by calling 
DCAFS Central Intake at 519-941-1530 

655 Riddell Road Orangeville   519-941-1530    dcafs.on.ca

Royals take a loss in first game of the high school baseball season

The Centre Dufferin District High School 
Royals baseball team had a good start in 
their first game of the fall season against J.F. 
Ross from Guelph, but ran into trouble in 
the middle innings.

They came back with a few runs late in 
the game but not enough to make a differ-
ence in the final outcome and they had to 
settle for a 12-7 loss.

The game was tied 2-2 after the first in-
ning.

A single from Kyle Besley brought in a run 
for the Royals to give them a lead in the sec-
ond.

Jacob Geerts had a huge hit that could 
have easily been a triple with a run scored 
but the ball hit the ground deep in left field 
and bounced over the fence for a ground 
rule double.

Ross tied it up then went ahead by one 
run in the third inning.

The sixth inning was tough one for the 
Royals when the Ross team scored two runs 
on errors then followed up with three more 
to end the frame with a seven run lead.

The Royals capitalized on some tough 
pitches thrown in the final inning earning 
two runs on walks when the bases were 
loaded, but they couldn’t get back into the 
game and had to settle for a 12-7 loss.

“They were hitting gaps,” said Royals 
pitcher / fielder Jacob Geerts after the game. 
“Our offence was actually pretty good, we 
were hitting, but took a few walks.”

It was a hot day, and pretty humid.
“I liked the end of the game but at the end 

I was pretty de-hydrated,” said Geerts who 
spent a couple of innings on the mound as 
well.

The Royals will return to their home dia-
mond at Princess of Wales park on Monday, 
September 24, when they will host the squad 
from Guelph Collegiate Vocational Institute.

The first pitch is scheduled for 4:00 p.m.

Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

BACK TO BASEBALL:  The Centre Dufferin District High School Royals baseball team 
take on J.F. Ross from Guelph at Princess of Wales Park in Orangeville on Monday, Sep-
tember 17. The Royals fell behind in the middle innings and couldn’t rally having to settle 
for a 12-7 loss in their first game of the season.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

North Dufferin Baseball League 
final series tied after weekend

The North Dufferin Baseball League se-
nior championship series remains tied with 
three more games left in the season if the se-
ries goes the distance.

Both the Bolton Brewers and Ivy Leafs 
have two wins in the series after games three 
and four were played out over the weekend.

The series got underway the previous 
week with each team taking a win in the 
opening two games.

Game three was played in Ivy on Saturday 
(Sept. 15) with Ivy leaving the diamond with 
a 5-4 win.

Bolton scored in the first inning and plat-
ed two more in the second.

The Leafs got on the scoreboard in the 
second inning scoring five runs.

Bolton scored one more run in the third.
Recording hits for the Brewers were Mike 

Wallace, John Hutchinson and Brett Bar-
wick. Brett Chater, Keegan Murphey, Bren-
dan Lyons and Shawn Chalmers hit two sin-
gles while Chris Fafalios hit a double.

Brett Scott, Kevin Dumond, and Steve 
Bowman hit singles for the Leafs with Tyler 
Plumpton hitting a double and Brett Elliott 
hitting a homerun.

Brad Grieveson was on the mound for Ivy 
and gave up four runs on 12 hits, walked 
three batters and struck out ten for the win.

Nick Pettinaro started for the Brewers 
and pitched two innings. He allowed five 
runs on five hits, walked two batters and re-
corded five strikeouts.

Alex Pagila pitched the remaining four in-
nings allowing no runs, no hits, walking two 
batters and striking out two Leafs.

Game four was played the following day 
in Bolton and ended with a 10-5 win for the 
Brewers.

Bolton was first to get on the scoresheet 
scoring one run in the first inning.

Ivy answered with two runs of their own 
in the third inning to take the lead which 
was short-lived when the Brewers scored 
three more in the bottom of the third to re-
claim the lead.

Ivy mustered another two runs in the 
fourth frame but was quickly out hit with 
Bolton scoring five more in the fourth frame. 
Each team plated one run in the sixth inning.

Trent Barwick pitched all seven innings 
for Bolton. He allowed five runs on 11 hits 
with no walks and two strikeouts.

Steve Harrison started on the mound for 
the Leafs. Over 3 2/3 innings he allowed nine 
runs on 13 hits, walked one and struck out 
two Brewers.

The series continues in Ivy on Saturday at 
2:00 p.m. followed by Game six in Bolton on 
Sunday at 3:00 p.m.

Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

Business?Business?Business?Business?Business?Business?New
Call 519-925-2832 to advertise. FreePressShelburne

STARTING
A
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WOULD YOU LIKE 
TO ADVERTISE 

YOUR CHURCH IN 
OUR DIRECTORY?

CALL 
519-925-2832 

FOR MORE INFORMATION.

For anything worth having, one must pay  the price,
   and the price is always work, patience, love,
      self-sacrifice.... no paper currency, no promises to pay,
            but the gold of real service.
-John Burroughs 

Offer to God a sacrifice of thanksgiving,
    and perform your vows to the Most High. 
-Psalm 50:14

Don’t be afraid of your fears. They’re not there to 
scare you. They are there to let you know that  
something is worth it. ~ C. Joy Bell

Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father’s good  
pleasure to give you the kingdom. ~ Luke 12:31-32

Meeting in Shelburne - Call for Location
10:30 a.m. - Sunday Morning Worship

Pastors: Bob & Maxine McLellan
Ph: 519-925-0560  •  www.ShelburneGrace.com
Come learn the value and benefits of saying YES to 
the Relationship with Jesus.

ABIDING PLACE
FELLOWSHIP

www.abidingplace.ca • 519-925-3651
SUNDAY SERVICE 10:00AM
Auditorium – Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne

“C” Door off Centre Street
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:00pm

Pastor: Rev Gord Horsley
Come and be 

Blessed

Meetings: Sunday Mornings at 10:00 a.m. 
485289 Dufferin County Road 11

(30 Sideroad just east of Victoria St)
***Children’s Church*** Pastor: AMANDA OICLE

226-525-9080
www.shelburnecrossroadschurch.ca

Cross Roads Community Church
“THE LIGHT SHINES IN THE DARKNESS” (JOHN 1:5)

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
11 am Sunday Service, 

Nursery, Sunday School
200 Owen Sound Street 

Shelburne
519 925 2233

trinityunitedchurch@bellnet.ca
Minister: Rev. Candice Bist
Music Director: Bruce Ley

ST PAUL’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH

312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne - 925-2251 
office@stpauls-shelburne.ca 

Sunday Service and Children’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m. 
Priest: The Rev. Stephanie Pellow

Sunday Morning Service at 10:00 am  

          Bible, Prayer & Share  

Wednesday 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

Youth Night 

                        506195 Hwy 89 Unit 3 (Primrose Plaza) 

                 Pastor Gavin Sullivan 

                Telephone: 226 200 0843 

 PRIMROSE CHRISTIAN CENTRE 

Available 

Primrose Christian Centre 

Hw
y 10 

Hwy 89 

Hw
y 124 
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CATHOLIC CHURCH/RECTORY
SHELBURNE

519-925-8703

MASSES:
Dundalk Sat - 5:00pm (160 Main St E)

Shelburne Sun - 9:00am  
(Trinity United Church, 200 Owen Sound St)

Proton 11:15am (Southgate Rd 4)

FreePressShelburne

For coverage of any 
local sports events 
please contact me 
and I’ll be there!

brian.lockhart@hotmail.com 

Always lots going on at the Shelburne Public Library
Library Literary Event- last Sunday

This past Sunday, Gail Bowen regaled an 
audience of 25 here at the library with back-
ground to her Joanne Kilbourne novels, and 
in particular her latest one, A Darkness of the 
Heart. Her insights into the writing process, 
the development of her plots, and her expe-
riences that often surface in her books, made 
for an enjoyable afternoon A great social time 
was had after the discussion with more treats 
by the Book Cooks… we are getting quite a 
reputation for good food here, along with 
our lively, entertaining and intellectual guest 
authors. We have 3 more coming up in the next 
three months so watch for announcements.

Dufferin Reads: One Book, One County – 
Both events- Sold Out!

Bianca Marais enthralled her audience 
last Thursday at Grand Spirits in Grand Val-
ley. She tells her story with so much passion 
and emotional description of the events in 
her life during the Soweto uprising in South 
Africa, that the audience is captivated. We are 
looking forward to her third time with us this 
Thursday. She provides new insights and new 
stories about this important period in South 
Africa’s history as she emotionally carries the 

audience with her.

Teen Scene:
Teens battled it out this week at the TAB 

music trivia night, testing their skills identi-
fying popular cartoon theme songs, Disney 
music, and contemporary artists! It’s surpris-
ing to see how many individuals knew the 
answer to most of the questions! Writer’s Café 
is back, too, and encouraging participants to 
use the time to work on those assignments 
or explore their creative side through our 
prompts.

Check out our upcoming events:
Thursday, September 20th, 3:30pm-4:30pm- 

Writer’s Café, Thursday, September 27th, 6:00-
7:00pm- Book Club, Tuesday, October 2nd, 
4:00-5:00pm- TAB Meeting, Thursday, Octo-
ber 4th, 3:30-4:30pm- Writer’s Café, Thursday, 
October 11th, 3:30-4:30pm- Writer’s Café 

Children`s Programs:
It’s starting to feel like Fall at YOUR Library. 

Come for a visit to the Children’s Library and 
add a leaf to our “Thankfulness Tree” this 
month. We hope to have a full tree before 
Thanksgiving.

You will note a change in our Paws to Read 
schedule. Paws to Read: TUESDAYS, 3:30 – 

4:30 starting September 18th
Sign up for one of the 15-minute time slots in 

order to reserve the space for your child. This 
is a comfortable, unique and special opportu-
nity for children to practice reading to Mac, a 
therapy dog specifically trained to respond to 
children in a safe environment.

Books and Babies: Tuesday mornings, 10:00 
am - 11:00 am. This is a drop - in

program for children ages birth- 2 with their 
parents. Your child can enjoy

time in a relaxing environment, meeting 
other babies and toddlers in

the same age group. Introduce your little 
ones to a love of books and the library, and 
spend time with other parents while your chil-
dren socialize.

LEGO Club: Wednesday afternoons, 3:30 pm 
- 4:30 pm. This club is available

for any children 6 years and up to explore 
their building skills, and

attempt our weekly build challenges. Chal-
lenge yourself and watch how your LEGO 
building skills improve each week or test out 
the Snap Circuit kits and try to create new 
electrical circuits. Take note that this program 
is now running at our school year time and 
will begin a half an hour later at 3:30 pm each 
week.

Story Time: Friday Mornings, 10:30 am - 
11:30 am. Story Time is a place

where your child can sing, dance, and 
explore many of the sensory activities as well 
as a Play Doh table every week. Each week 
also includes music, a story, a craft, and more. 
Drop

in for some fun!
Sleepy Story Time :Thursday, October 4th,  

6:30 pm - 7:30 pm. Sign up at the library, or call 
to register for our Sleepy Story Time. Enjoy a 
cozy evening at the library in your pajamas as 
we read stories until bedtime.

Written By ROSE DOTTEN

519-940-9693

Christian Perspectives: What kind of person are you?
I think all of us know someone who can lift 

our spirits. They are the kind of people who 
seem to have the ability, which not everyone 
has, to help us when we are feeling down. 
More often than not they are the people who 
live life with a childlike joy, who haven’t lost 
the joie de vivre and we feel that when we are 
in their presence. Conversely, there are peo-
ple who bring out the worst in us… you may 
be thinking of those people now. What kind of 
person are you?

  We hear in Mark 10:14-15 Jesus saying, 
“Let the little children come to me; do not 
stop them; for it is to such as these that the 
kingdom of God belongs.  Truly I tell you, 
whoever does not receive the kingdom of God 
as a little child will never enter it.”  I want to 
point out that we are not to act, think or be 
like children, because we are told in that well 
known reading from Paul’s first letter to the 
Corinthians (1 Corinthians 13:11), “When I 
was a child, I spoke like a child, I thought like 
a child, I reasoned like a child; when I became 
an adult, I put an end to childish ways.” There 
are things that children do that we want to put 
an end to in our adult lives, and we reminded 
by that reading about not being childish – be-
ing irresponsible or immature in our speaking, 
thinking and reasoning. I am also not talking 
about the ‘life of the party’ sort of person, or 
the person who makes us laugh or who can 
say the right thing at the right time, although 
the people I’m talking about may have one 
or more of these qualities. What I am talking 
about is something about them that can’t be 
described, or pointed to, we just know it is 
there. And the result of that gift that they have 
is what is most important: they bring out the 
best in us. God works through us as we read 
in Philippians (2:13), “For it is God who is at 
work in you, enabling you both to will and to 
work for his good pleasure.” The very next 
verse states, “Do all things without murmur-
ing and arguing, so that you may be blameless 
and innocent, children of God…”. 

All of us could probably think up one or two 
people that bring out the best in us. There are 
parishioners and clergy who do that; maybe 
the same person comes up on everyone’s list, 
maybe different people. When we are around 
them they bring out the best in us, our good 
side and that is kingdom living as we are in-
spired by them and go on ourselves to inspire. 
Conversely, there are people who bring out 
the worst in us and it’s natural that we proba-
bly try and avoid them.

Children accept faith on trust. All of us are 
called by our heavenly parent to accept his 
grace, peace and love with that same sort of 
trust. May all of us accept God in Christ who 
brings out the best in us and helps us to live 
out the joy of our faith and be inspiration to 
all. Amen.

Rev. Peter Scott
St. Mark’s Anglican Church

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne
   Sunday Services – 9:30am Lord’s Supper
   10:45am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com – All Welcome!!

Come and experience a fresh move 
of the Holy Spirit. All Are Welcome. 

Come Just As You Are.

Shelburne Public Library
201 Owen Sound St. 
Shelburne ON L9V 3L2
Apostle Winnie P. A. Manu
647.210.7057
whemtoday@gmail.com

Tuesday 7pm Bible Study

Friday 7pm Womens, Child 
& Youth Ministry. Prayer 
Meeting

Sunday Service 10 am

SHELBURNE 
CHURCH DIRECTORY

Shelburne Worship Center

443 Main Street West,
Shelburne, ON • L9V 3P1

Various meetings throughout the week. Contact for further details.

(905) 757-9592
shelburneworshipcenter@gmail.com • shelburneworship.ca

The People’s Church

Rev. Dr. V. L. Sterling (Pastor)
Sunday Service: 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.

Come 
Check Us 

Out!

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

519.925.2832

CALL DEBBIE FOR MORE DETAILS.

FreePressShelburne
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Classifieds
519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca

Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 12 pm Tuesday

FOR RENT

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT IN SHELBURNE.
Starting at $950 per month 
inc. appliances and A/C. 
Parking, first and last and 
refs req. Call  647 527 4503
COTTAGE FOR RENT, 
BOOK NOW FOR FALL 
WITH AN OPTION TO 
BUY. 3 Bedroom on Star 
Lake. Great time, good 
swimming, fishing, family 
resort style Housekeeping 
call 519-925-6948

HANDYMAN. You need 
it, I can do it for a fair 
price.. Call Terry. 519 925 
4310
KEN MAINTAIN  
LANDSCAPING LAWN 
CUTTING AND GAR-
DENS, AERATION 
FERTILIZING,SNOW 
REMOVAL  EMAIL ken-
m a i n t a i n @ g m a i l . c o m 
CALL OR TEXT 519-288-
5787.

DRY HARDWOOD MA-
PLE 2 years seasoned. 15”  
lengths, $360 per bush cord.  
Free delivery. Volume dis-
counts and 12’ length avail-
able. Complete woodlot 
management. 519 986 2474

CONTRACTOR  RE-
PAIRS, restores, Jacks  up, 
dismantles Farm buildings, 
Homes, Cottages Roofing, 
Siding, Doors, Windows, 
Beams, Posts, Peers, Foun-
dations, Concretework. 
Eavestroughing, Decks, 
Docks, Sheds.Fencing In-
stalled or Replaced, or 
Fixed.  Call Brian Mc curdy 
519 986 1781

PART TIME BUS DRIV-
ER. The Hockey Training 
Institute is looking for a part 
time bus Driver, holding  
B or C License.For details 
please call Jenya 705 828 
5385 or Natasha 416 910 
4554

SERVICES

ADVERTISING  
LOCALLY  WORKS!!

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

OBITUARIES

COMING EVENTS

FOR RENT

OFFICE TO RENT 
PRIME LOCATION ON 

MAIN STREET IN SHELBURNE
Share with media company

Clean, Renovated Office
Rent includes all utilities

Call 
519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT

OPEN HOUSE

SERVICES

FOR SALE

ACROSS
1. Tenth
6. Miffed
10. Molding curve
14. Spam source
15. Rejuvenate
17. Hog
18. ____-ski
19. Coed
20. Draw a salary
21. Royal fur
23. Turn sour
25. Apportion
29. English horn
30. Pedro’s dough
31. Nudge
32. Active hostility
33. “____ in Blue”
37. Grumble
39. Switch
40. Deviate from course

41.	Soft-drink	flavor
43. Gala
45. Malt beverage
46. Withered
49. Green, glassy mineral
51. Theater guide
53. Conscious being
54. Corpuscle’s passageway
56. Knitter’s material
58.	Benefit
59. Agreement
60. Paradise
64. Flowering shrub
67. Michael Jackson album
69. Orange covering
70. Marathon segment
71.	Creche	figures
72. Mind
73. Wimpy
76. Succeed
78. Kind of admiral

79. Soup ingredient, possibly
81. Pale
86. Chanted
87. Harassment
88. Tenant’s document
89. Trim
90. Pinochle term
91. Expire

DOWN
1. Social drink
2. Ornery small fry
3. Popeye is one
4. Go hastily
5. Different
6. Final year student
7. Sheepish
8. ____ and shine!
9. Holiday night
10. Actress Merle ____
11. Spur

12. Nobleman
13. Coastal bird
15. Cuban music
16. Passage from a book
22. Spur wheel
24. Operate
25. Car info
26. Go astray
27. Likewise
28. Elicit
30. Heaven’s ____ Gates
33. Rock back and forth
34. Indian nursemaid
35. Wide valley
36. Decorative jug
38. Fizzy beverage
39. Herring
42. Scuff
44. Mongolian dwelling
46. Sport
47. Money exchange fee
48. Silent okays
50. Inscribe
52. Express derision
55. Posh
57. Television sound
61. Mom and apple ____
62. Tourist lodging
63. Sum up
65. Develop
66. Nipped
67. Narrative poem
68. Shoelace tip
71. Miniature
73. Old Gaelic
74. Quarrel
75. Tusk
76. Nicklaus’s cry
77.	“____	Street”	(film)
80. Unit of resistance
82. Adriatic, e.g.
83. Luck
84. Hook shape
85. Formerly named

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 445

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

FIREWOOD

AUCTIONS

Remember  your  loved  ones 
 in  a  special  way  

IN  MEMORIAMS  • $35 + HST 

Immediate Openings Caledon , 
Bolton, Barrie

• Certified Forklift, Reach, Walkie 
Operators

• Senior Buyer (Steel exp. req’d) 
$70K

• Licensed Millwright, Fitter /  
Welder

• Skilled Factory Labour, Days and 
Afternoons, up to $17.50 / hr

• Exclusive Resort, large variety of 
positions (indoor and out)

• Warehouse Coordinator, ERP, 
Inventory, Kitting......... Day shift, 
Salary TBD

• Construction Yard workers,  Heavy 
Outside work....... $18.00 / hr.

• AZ, DZ, and G Class Drivers
• Administrator, Etobicoke, CSR and 
Accounting exp. req’d

• General Labour positions..... 
$15.00 to 18.00 / hr

• Dispatcher, exp with Snow 
Plows,Vac Trucks,  and Sweepers 
       Lots more jobs available….. 

Email resumes today
• Resumes only, no phone calls

• Only qualified persons will be contacted
• Accommodations for job applicants with 

disabilities are available on request for your 
recruitment process.

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6300 Phone

866-274-7231 Toll Free

PAINTER
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

• PAINTING • WALLPAPERING
• WOOD AND DECK RESTORATION
• DRYWALL AND STUCCO REPAIR
• MOULD AND STAIN REMOVAL

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
QUALITY YOU CAN COUNT ON!

CALL GEO. FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
519 943 3297

 Bailey, 
Robin Anne  
Daughter of William and 
Joanne Bailey, passed 
away on September 
4, 2018, from ovarian 
cancer at the age of 56. 
She is survived by her 
two sons Joseph Bai-
ley and Michael Petric (Christine), grandson 
Ethan, and two sisters, Sandra Reece (Mi-
chael) and Heather Kitto. There was a private 
family interment at the Meadowvale Cem-
etery on September 8, 2018. A celebration  
of life will be held on October 7th, from  
1:00-3:00 PM at the Shelburne Curling Club, 
110 O’Flynn Street, Shelburne, Ontario. All 
family and friends are asked to join us that 
day to honour Robin’s life in what she wished 
to be a happy occasion. In lieu of flowers,  
if desired, a donation can be made to the  
Matthews House Hospice in Alliston, Ontario,  
Ontario. 

LATTER – 
Ralph  Clayton
Passed away peacefully with his family by 
his side at the Headwaters Health Care Centre 
on Friday September 7 2018 at the age of 83.

Beloved husband of Ester, dear father of Cathy (Al) Swinton Park, Gary (Joanne) 
Karen both of Alberta, Sandra (Jim) Melancthon, Brian (Mandy) Melancthon, 
Stepfather of Hector of Mexico, Juan (Blanca Estella) Melancthon, Breeza (Bill) 
of Wiarton. Loving Grandfather of 17 grandchildren and 17 great grandchildren. 
Brother of Vera, Harold, Eric and Avon. Pre deceased by sisters Marjory and Celia, 
brothers Russel and Donald Jr.

Cremation has taken place. Celebration of Life  was on September 13 2018 at the 
Shelburne Legion, 203 William Street, Shelburne.

Glenna 
  Burke
Sales Representative
www.glennaburke.com
glennajgburke@gmail.com

519.925.2761
800.360.5821

OPEN 
HOUSE 
SAT SEPT 22 from 2-4
388 RINTOUL CRES. 
SHELBURNE
Conservation Lot - 3+1 Bdrm
Finished Walk-Out Basement.
MLS #4248010 - $579,900

Call Glenna for more info.

MONTICELLO 
UNITED CHURCH
Roast Beef Dinner
MONDAY OCTOBER 1 2018

AT Monticello, County Rd 15
Adults $15.00, Children $5.00 6-10 years

Pre–schoolers  free.

REMINDER KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS      
INVITES YOU TO COME PLAY IN THE BARN.

THE OLD BARN IS FILLED TO THE RAFTER WITH THE 20 YEARS 
ACCUMULATION OF AN AVID AUCTION GOER’S UNUSUAL FINDS !!
EVENING AUCTION, FRIDAY SEPT 28TH, 5PM START.  PREVIEW THURS SEPT 27TH, 

3-6PM. 938413 Airport Rd, Mulmur, just north of Cty Rd 21, east side.  Don’t park on 
Airport, pull into the farm. 

NOTE: NO FARM EQUIPMENT.  NO BUYERS PREMIUM !! CALL, TEXT, OR EMAIL ANYTIME!!  
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 519-938-7499 LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM  519-938-1315

WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

Auction Sale 
for Buckland Farm (century farm)

Saturday September 29th at 10:00am
5833  7th Line, Guelph/Eramosa, ON    Come East from Guelph or West from Erin on Wellington Cty 
Rd 124 to Wellington Cty Rd 26 (Bellwood Rd). Then North 7.6kms to Wellington 22. Turn west and go 
1.4 kms to 7th Line. Then south on 7th Line 1.1km to sale on east side of road. OR   From Orangeville 
go west on Dufferin Cty Rd 3 (Orangeville Fergus Rd) 19.5km to Wellington Cty Rd 26. Then south 7.4 
kms to Wellington 22. Turn west and go 1.4 kms to 7th Line. Then south on 7th Line 1.1km to sale on 
east side of road.             **PARKING ON ROAD**    (A)Antique
Tractors/Combines: AC 6070, cab, 4164hrs, dual hydr; MF 265, 594 Allied loader, quick tach bucket, 
dual hydr; Leyland 253; MF 410 combine - not running
Equip/Farm Rel: NH 469 haybine, 9’ cut; Lucknow 8’ snowblower, 1 auger; MF 124 sq baler with 
chute; MF 33 seed drill, 17 run, grain, fert, grass; NI 3pth fert spreader; Watveare 10ft 3pth cultiv; MH 
stack cutter(A); MF 3furr x12, 3pth plow; Kverneland 3furr x 16 3pth plow; NI manure spreader-parts; 
Grain-o-Vator wagon-1  axle; mineral feeder; feed cart; homemade squeeze; wagon undercarriage; seed 
drill(A); manure spreader(A); dump trailer(A); 11ft steel wheel cultiv(A); IH manure spreader; side 
rake(A); (5)wood gates 10.5’; (2)wire gates 10.5’; 20’x4” grain auger; 670L fuel tank-new, never used; 
dump trailer-wood top, hand crank; lots to see here!
Shop, Misc: Tool chest; floor jack; (2)steel parts bins; cement mixer; barn beams; qty license 
plates(1923 & newer); garden tools; golf clubs; logging chains; hand tools; jack-all; pasture pump(nose 
waterer); Jonserd 625 chainsaw; car ramps; MTD T430 rototiller; push mower; antique tools(A); oil 
lamps(A); wood pulleys(A); buck saws(A); cross cut saws(A); wood tool boxes from binders(A); barn 
beam drills(A); wrenches; MH steel seat(A); hay saw(A); forge tools(A); (2)hand water pumps(A); hay 
hook(A); tractor seats(A); buggy seat(A); antique parts(A); walking plows (McCormick Deering #407, 
Flurey #21)(A); steel wheels(A); (2)bag carts(A); fanning mill(A); cutter sleigh(A); bag scales(A); 
32”x80” white screen door-brand new; and much much more!  Lumber & Firewood: 12”x12”x13.5’; 
11”x11”x14’; 7”x7.5”x19.5’; ash/pine/hemlock/basswood-var widths & lengths; pine 12”-16”w & var 
lengths; cherry/beech/cedar lumber - var lengths & widths. 17 bush cord of seasoned hardwood. 
Antiques (V)Vintage, Household:  (2)lg laundry drying racks; (6)wood chairs; gramophone; dining 
room table; china cabinet; wood trunk; bottles; carnival glass; oil lamp; hanging oil lamp; quilt stand; 
quilting frame; buffet; dresser with mirror; wash stand; magazine rack; fold down desk; moustache cup; 
shaving cup; radios(RCA, Stewart-Warner, GE, Electrohome); clocks; East Lake style washstand; doc-
tor’s bag; wash basin & pitcher(Ironstone); NHL Pro Hockey table top game(V); Power play table top 
hockey(V); hockey & baseball cards; china cabinet/sideboard combo; everyday household items, some 
glass & china, Potbelly woodstove(D.Moore); something for everyone!  

Lunch Booth                                   Washroom Available
Notes: has been sold. First auction on this farm in 100yrs.             Preview Fri Sept 28 1-6pm
Order of Sale: Smalls/tools, household, shop, tractors(start at 1pm) & equipment
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer will 
not be held responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All items are sold “As Is”. All verbal an-
nouncements on day of sale take precedence over written ads.

Auctioneers:  Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264  Scott Bessey  (519) 843-5083 
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur - full listing & photos

ADVERTISING  LOCALLY WORKS!!

TO ADVERTISE IN OUR 
CLASSIFIEDS CALL 
519- 925-2832

ADVERTISING  
LOCALLY  
WORKS!!
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TO ADVERTISE IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY CALL DEB FREEMAN at 519-925-2832 OR EMAIL Debbie@simcoeyorkprinting.com

SHELBURNE 
SERVICE DIRECTORY

519-925-5147 • www.claytonplumbing.ca

Serving Dufferin County for over 35 years

Water Softeners
UV & RO Systems

Pumps

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

VALKO FINANCIAL LTD. Lic # 13047
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

FREEMANFREEMANFREEMANFREEMANFREEMANConstruction
ALUMINUM Inc

• SIDING (ALUMINUM OR VINYL)
• WINDOWS & DOORS
• STEEL DOORS • SEAMLESS EAVESTROUGH
• RECOGNIZED DEALER OF ALUMINUM/VINYL PRODUCTS

CALL
TONY
519-925-9592
705-434-8414

Richard Hofman
229 Main St. East
Shelburne, Ontario L9V 3K4
richard.hofman@sympatico.ca

•  Disability access upgrades
•  Uncompleted projects fi nished
•  ‘Honey to do lists’ my speciality!

519-925-2509

HOME
Renovations

519-938-6996
branchmanagertreecare@gmail.com

• Tree Removal
• Trimming

• Stump Grinding
• Land Clearing
• Storm Damage

• 24 hr Emergency Services

Business?Business?Business?Business?Business?Business?New
Call 519-925-2832 to advertise. FreePressShelburne

STARTING
A

Hire?NEED TO

Call 519-925-2832 to advertise. FreePressShelburne

Don’t like doing your books?
We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so 
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Computer Sales/Service
In Home Networking

Data Recovery, Printer Ink
Virus Protection/Removal

Business IT Support

SHELBURNE COMPUTERS
Erin Steadman

524 Main Street East,
Shelburne, Ontario  L9V 2Z2

Phone: 519 925 3107
Fax: 519 925 6590

Email: 
erin@shelburnecomputers.com

www.shelburnecomputers.com

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt, 
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

Tar and Chip 
is an economical 

alternative to asphalt 
paving with a rustic 

country appearance, 
that also provides 

a solid surface and 
is a solution to ruts 

washout and potholes. 

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

Investments & Insurance
118 Main Street West. Shelburne | T. 289-298-5700
Toll Free: 1-877-393-4701|Email: lyngrant@lgfs.ca

Milestone?
Call 519-925-2832 to advertise. FreePressShelburne

CELEBRATING A
ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

519.925.2832

CALL DEBBIE 

FOR MORE  

DETAILS.

FreePressShelburne
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EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FREE 
Consultation

$$ MONEY $$
• 1ST, 2ND & 3RD MORTGAGES 

FOR ANY PURPOSE
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION

• BAD CREDIT
• TAX OR MORTGAGE ARREARS

• DECREASE PAYMENTS 
UP TO 75%

• SELF-EMPLOYED
• NO PROOF OF INCOME

We Can Help! Even in extreme 
situations of bad credit.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO APPLY NOW BY 

PHONE OR ONLINE:

1-888-307-7799

www.ontario-widefinancial.com
ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL

1801347inc
FSCO Licence #12456

!! WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! In-
demand career! Employers have 
work-at-home positions available. Get 
online training you need from an 
employer-trusted program. Visit: 
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-855-768-3362 
to start training for your work-at-home 
career today!

VACATION/TRAVEL

EARLY BIRD SAVINGS
Book by September 30, 2018

on Adventure Canada’s 
award-winning 2019 
small-ship cruises.

SAVE $399 - $2500 USD per person
on all 2019 Ocean Endeavour 

cruises
Ireland, Scotland, Iceland, 

Northwest Passage, Greenland, 
Saint Lawrence and Newfoundland.

For More Information:
www.adventurecanada.com

Email:
info@adventurecanada.com

TOLL-FREE:
1-800-363-7566

14 Front St S. Mississauga
(TICO REG # 04001400)

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - 
MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY 
with your own bandmil l  -  Cut 
lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE Info & DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-567-0404 Ext:400OT.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WE’D LIKE TO INVITE
YOU TO JOIN OUR TEAM

OF VALUED VOLUNTEERS!
Volunteering with Girl Guides is 
a rewarding way to help gir ls 
and young women develop the best in 
themselves. No matter how much 
time you have to give, there’s a place 
for you in Guiding. 
When you volunteer with Girl 
Guides of Canada, you help girls:
Develop team skills and respect  
for each other
Develop a sense of responsibility  
and independence
Offer service in their communities
Discover the best in themselves

APPLY TODAY!
girlguides.ca/leaders

1-800-565-8111

MORTGAGES
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES  from 
2.90% 5 year VRM and 3.49% 
5 year FIXED. All Credit Types Con-
sidered. Serving all Ontario for over 
35 years. Purchasing, Re-financing, 
Debt Consolidation, Construction, 
Home Renovations...CALL 1-800-
225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca 
(LIC #10409).

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 

Debt Consolidation 
Refinancing, Renovations

Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees
$50K YOU PAY:

$208.33 / MONTH 
(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169
www.mortgageontario.com

(Licence # 10969)

PERSONALS
ACTUALLY, YOUR MOTHER was 
right .. you are a great catch! MISTY 
RIVER INTRODUCTIONS will help 
you find that special someone to 
make life that much more sweet. 
CALL (416)777-6302, (705)734-1292, 
www.mistyriverintros.com.

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 

Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 
would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 

For more information Call Today 
647-350-2558. 

DRIVERS WANTED
E X P E R I E N C E D  T R A N S P O R T 
T R U C K  D R I V E R S  N E E D E D 
F o r  S h o r t  t o  M e d i u m  H a u l 
Flatbed Work.  Permanent Full-Time. 
Language: English. Wages: Based 
on 25% per load - Approximately 
$25/Hour. Home Most Weekends. 
AZ Class License.  Two years 
Flatbed experience. Must be able 
to cross border.  More info Email: 
jeffjones@acrosscountrytransport.ca 
OR CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-565-
3 6 3 4  E x t .  2 4 5 .  E m p l o y e r : 
Across Country Transport, 4641 
Fallatta Court, Beamsville, ON., L0R 
1B4

OCNA Network Classifi ed Ads
(AD CENTRAL)

Week of
September 17

Posted
September 13

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers

ADVERTISING  LOCALLY WORKS!!

LEGAL / PUBLIC NOTICES

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
A Request for Proposal package is currently available at the Mulmur Township Office and on our 
website www.mulmur.ca

RFP-2018-02 - CONCESSION BOOTH OPERATION 2018-19 (North Dufferin Community Center)

All proposals must be received on the forms provided, in sealed envelopes clearly marked as to  
contents and received by the undersigned no later than 1:00 pm Friday, September 28, 2018.

Heather Boston
Township of Mulmur
758070 2nd Line East, Mulmur, ON L9V 0G8

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF SHELBURNE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

Take notice that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Shelburne has a 
received a Site Plan Application (File No. SPA 18/02) and will hold a public meeting on: 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2018 

The public meeting is scheduled to start at 7:00 p.m., or as shortly thereafter as 
possible, and will be held in the Council Chambers at the Municipal Office, 203 Main 
Street East, Shelburne. 
The subject property is municipally known as 144 Luxton Way and is located within the 
Shelburne Industrial Park. The property is designated as Employment in the Official Plan 
and zoned Employment (M1) in the Zoning By-law. 
A Site Plan Application has been submitted by 2607580 Ontario Inc. for a new 
medicinal cannabis production facility located at the west end of the Shelburne 
Industrial Park. The proposed operations would be enclosed within a new building 
having a gross floor area of 4,639 m2 (49,915 ft2). The associated parking area would 
accommodate a total of 77 parking spaces, and two loading zone areas. Access to the 
site will be provided from Luxton Way. 
The accompanying map illustrates the location of the land subject to the proposed Site 
Plan Application.
Information about the application is 
provided at www.shelburne.ca. Written 
comments will be recieved by the Clerk 
until the public meeting. 
Dated at the Town of Shelburne on the 
12th day of September 2018.  

Jennifer Willoughby, Clerk 
Town of Shelburne 
203 Main Street East 
Shelburne ON  L9V 3K7 
Phone: 519-925-2600 
Fax: 519-925-6134 
jwillougby@shelburne.ca 

SERVICES

MYLAR AND LORETA’S
RESTAURANT

Fully Licensed under L.L.B.O

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
AT 10 A.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AT 10 A.M.
Grey County Road 124, Singhampton, ON

(705) 445-1247

Serving Prime Rib
Thursday to 

Saturday

2 0 1 8CELEBRATING33
YEARS

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

519.925.2832

CALL DEBBIE 

FOR MORE  

DETAILS.

FreePressShelburne

FreePressShelburne

ADVERTISING GETS RESULTS!
PLEASE NOTE OUR ADVERTISING 
DEADLINE IS TUESDAY AT 12 PM.

CALL 519.925.2832 FOR MORE INFORMATION
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